
TESTIMONIES & REVIEWS 
From Brands, Partners, Customers, Clients and more… 

 
Daja’s the epitome of a true #GirlBoss. – A Woman’s Foundation 

 
Daja, your creativity is amazing. You took the elementary rough sketch of my ideas and 

transformed it into exactly what I envisioned, but better! The best part of all is you completed the 
task in one day! Thank you for sharing your skills. Your success is inevitable - Mother P aka 

Princess Pope 
 

Professional, creative, fast delivery, reasonably priced, local, a treasured gem! #SeeAboutHer - 
Naz Khalid of Urbaan Imagination 

 
It has been a pleasure to work with Ms. Daja Robinson on a professional level and to learn from 
her on a personal level. She exudes creativity, ambition and drive. Whatever she puts her mind 

to should already be considered done to the highest plateau of expertise. She is a profound 
young lady who is going places. You will not regret learning from Ms. Daja! - Ericka Davis 

 
I've had the pleasure of growing up on the same street as Daja. Although i am one year older 

than her I look up and admire her with the utmost respect. She is always there to lend a helping 
hand or in my case listening ear. Daja could be having a bad day and you would never know it 

from the outside because her radiant smile still shines bright and she gives her undivided 
attention to whatever your issue is. She is the true definition of Black Girl Magic her innovative 

ways are so inspiring. Whenever we get together her presence and positive outlook on life, 
makes me want to do more with my life. Prime example, shortly after being diagnosed with 
Lupus i was not feeling for secure in my appearance, Daja not knowing what i was going 

through had released a mirror t-shirt that said "I am Beautiful." I never told Daja this but I shed a 
few tears that day and immediately purchased a shirt from her No Boiz Allowed website. See 
the thing about Daja is she can inspire you from near or far. This young woman is destined for 
greatness and I am here for the ride to watch it all happen. So proud to call Daja Robinson a 

friend - Satoya Lee 
 

“I seriously had an amazing time and walked away connected to more Queens than when I had 
entered the room, heart full, and on fire for my passions!!!” – Jazmine Orr 

 
I had an amazing time at Crown Me Queen and I cannot wait to attend the international version! 
Daja is too great not to continue to impact the community of queens she interacts with! - Candid 

Liv 
 

Let me tell you about Miss Daja. She is a mover and a shaker. She’s genuine, encouraging, and 
inspiring. I just love being in her presence. - Amber Calhoun of Curly Corner 


